
Credit to all the amazing and thoughtful OTs/ COTAs that helped come up with these creative ideas! 
 

MASKING TAPE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fine 
Motor 
Activities 

Make "roads" on the floor on which to push toy cars, make roads on cookie sheets 

Tear off a bunch of short pieces, and place them on a surface that is not prone to 
damage. Let the child pull them off 

Tape all around a ball and have them peel off (bilateral) 

Make a tape loop and see what kids of items can be picked up with it (exploration) 

Make a bracelet, sticky side out. Go on a nature walk and add things to the bracelet. 
Works on visual scanning, active listening, tactile input, etc. 

Prewriting /shapes- there is even a site if you google it that tells you how to make each 
letter in a way that you peel off each piece in the same order you would make the 
stroke 

Make letters out of tape and have kids trace them with their fingers, or place objects 
on them 

Body awareness games where I’d place pieces on her nose, cheek, hand, knee, toes, 
etc. Now, she places in on Mommy’s toes, nose, cheek, etc 

Gently tape one arm/leg (over clothing) and work on crossing midline to pull it off 

Print words in a word bank. Make tape into shapes. Ball up into a sticky ball. 

Put on paper in lines or shapes to cut along, then see if child can reassemble like a 
puzzle 

Tape flat shapes or objects to paper. Place another sheet of paper on top. Tape in 
place. Color on top so that shapes outlines appear  

Play “doctor” on a doll or stuffed animal and place the tape on “boo boos” then have 
them pull them off when they are all better 

Tape a toy like a block, or a chunky puzzle piece, to a table or other flat surface, 
whatever the child has at home, and have them peel/remove the tape to retrieve, try 
laying supine to grasp underneath table 

Tape paper towel rolls or rolled up paper to vertical surfaces to make a “ball” drop for 
a small wad of tape 

Tape a goal line on table and flick or blow small tape "balls" to goal. 

Tape items to therapy ball (I use toy bugs). Have the child use both hands to roll and 
stop the ball to pull off the bugs and tape 

Lay a large doll on the floor and ask the child to trace the body with tape. Good body 
awareness, visualization, bilateral coordination 



 
 
Gross 
Motor 
Activities 

A balance walking line or a line to jump over 

Make a target with it to toss something into or jump in and out of. 

Make shapes to hop/jump/stomp into 

Play hide and seek with the tape and tape various objects around the room then have 
the child do different movement patterns to find them. 

Balance beam on floor, hop scotch, race track road 

 
ADL 

A target on the floor to sweep debris into 

For body awareness/pre-dressing skills, loosely stick masking tape at back of 
shirt/back of pants waistband, so child has to reach back to find and remove tape. 

 
 

STRING/ YARN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fine 
Motor 
Activities 

Catching bubbles on yarn 

Cats cradle, Finger knitting; weaving; gods eyes  

Stiffen an end with glue or tape and use it to string pasta, toy parts with holes (such as 
the magnetic alphabet letters), or to weave in and out on a colander 

Tying knots or untying knots 

Making "corrals" to sort toy animals, beans, stones, etc. 

Lace through a basket create a “web” add little manipulative and reach in and get 
them or use kitchen Tongs 

Glue it to paper to make pictures, place it on clear contact paper and fold over to make 
sun catches, place in glue and squeeze glue off lay it over balloon to dry (later pop 
balloon) to make fun ball ornaments 

lace ball of wool in small container/ jar with hole in lid. Child pulls wool out of hole & 
snips with scissors to make spaghetti. 

Make pompoms by winding around donut shape 

Use in a sensory bin to hide other objects to find, poke holes in box with yarn throw 
holes 

Can make letters out of yarn 

make a dream catcher with a paper plate. 

We laced them through chairs and through clothing and then had her pull it to free the 
ribbon adding language each time "pull". we bunched it up in our hands to hide it then 



played Peek-a boo adding all the words 

anchor both ends of the string and have my kids reach across midline to bring beads 
to the end. Can do bead patterns, races, etc. Also great for PNF patterning. 

Threading- lots of things around the house can be used ie pasta, fruit loops,.... 

 
 
 
Gross 
Motor 
Activities 

Make a big loop big (roughly measure yarn and tie off to form the loop) for the child to 
step into it and then pull up to their waist and then over their head and/or do in reverse 
order 

Boobie traps and stealth maneuvres without getting zapped (over, under, between etc) 

make an obstacle course by taping a line down to walk on and making circles to jump 
to 

Spider web to move your own body through or animals/superheroes through. 

we threw it to different locations and practiced jumping to those locations 

ADL Make belts/socks and practice dressing skills 

 
WATER BOTTLES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fine 
Motor 
Activities 

Work on index finger isolation and strength by poking cotton balls into the bottle! 

The flimsier bottles, with the lids off, are fun to scrunch and squeeze, and crinkle. 

For kids a bit older, draw a "track" on the outside, with permanent marker or tape, 
starting (or ending, depending on how you draw) at the bottom. Put a teaspoon or two 
of paint in the bottle, seal it, and turn it and twist it, to try to make the paint drip along, 
following the path. 

You can poke a hole in a water bottle lid with a pen, then use it as a squeeze squirt 
bottle for tap water or paint 

Different bottles have different bottom patterns; they could be used with washable 
paint as "stamps". 

Simply put cut up straws or other stick shaped items inside. It's something parents can 
do when they're out somewhere and need to keep the kid busy - just grab a few stir 
sticks from the coffee cart and an empty bottle. 

Rolling them back and forth. 
Pinching off little pieces of play dough to drop into the bottle. 
Rolling little balls of paper to drop into the bottle. 

Stretch rubber bands over it for a BMC activity. 

Cheerios in regular water bottle or straws great for fine motor and 2pt pinch 



Gross 
Motor 
Activities 

Put a little gravel/sand/dried beans in the bottom and use as bowling pins or ring toss 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sensory 

Sensory bottles filled with different textures to shake - dry beans, dry rice, soda can 
tabs, scraps of yarn or paper. Tape the lid on... 

Drop in small jingle bells for lots of auditory feedback 

Calm down bottles, with water, clear school glue, sequins. Lid glued/taped on. I would 
not recommend the flimsier bottles for this one! 

The flimsier bottles, with the lids off, are fun to scrunch and squeeze, and crinkle. 

Filling them with water and doing "science" by dipping a toothpick into food coloring, 
then touching the water with it. (I suggest this instead of letting the little one 
hold/squeeze the bottles of food colors, as that sounds like a recipe for disaster to 
me!) 

More "science": put some vinegar in the bottle, then let the child add a small spoonful 
of baking soda. 

Make stress balls! Fill a large metal or plastic container with flour and scoop into the 
water bottle. Then adult puts a balloon over the opening. Kids shake to fill the balloon 
with flour. Add an extra balloon so it doesnt pop 

Visual 
Perceptual 

I spy bottles with dry rice, alphabet beads, other trinkets that fit in. 

ADL for a feeding activity I use the smaller Gatorade bottles and have kids put mini 
crackers into them. they always end up eating them so it is a nice way to desensitize 
and get them to try a new food 

 
 

RECYCLING  
Mentos gum containers. You can peel the sticker off the lid, and cut the cellophane overwrap off, and 
you have a neat little canister. Even if the child pulls the lid off, it is pretty big, and not a big choking 
risk. I cut a slot in the lid to use with poker/counting chips. I use a hold punch (leather) to make holes in 
which to put cut straws, coffee stirrers, or q-tips. 

Mini m&m tubes to “pop” 

I love coffee cans with a slot in the lid for large buttons. The metal cans make a big noise for my kiddos 
who like that feedback. I’ve used Parmesan cheese shaker bottles with straws in the holes and liquid 
coffee creamer bottles for pompoms. 

Quart yogurt containers or margarine containers - easy to cut holes in the lid to push in pompoms, 
poker chips, cut up straws, even ping pong balls. 

all my yogurt and sour cream containers: stacking and filling with items to shake...or cutting a hole in 



the lid for placing items inside (bottle caps, wine corks, straws, etc)...spice containers with holes in lid to 
place pipe cleaners into, plastic gum containers (2 different sized openings)...and my personal favorite: 
the cylindrical cardboard rolls from the dog poop bags. 
Strong nail polish remover (acetone) can take the printing off the outside of a plastic container, by the 
way. 

Laundry bottles 

Left over model magic porcupines with toothpicks 

Zipper activity with bread bag tabs 

Parmesan cheese containers. You can grade the activity. By having the children stick rolled up pipe 
cleaners in it without the lid, then with the lid on and the larger opening, and then I straighten out the 
pipe cleaners so they can place them through the holes in the lid. I have also added color sorting by 
painting each hole a certain color and having 3 colors of pipe cleaners. 

I love gherkins (pickle) glasses. You can do lovely lanterns 

Trident gum bottles with the flip lids, Pom poms fit perfectly through the hole. 

 
PAPER PLATES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fine Motor 
Activities 

Making "mail boxes". Cut one plate in half, and place it over the bottom half of 
another plate, so the cupped sides face each other. (You can tape or glue for easy 
handling.) Use a hole punch to make a series of holes around the perimeter. Use 
yarn, ribbon, or string to lace the two plates together. They can be decorated by 
coloring, stickers, painting, etc. They can be used by a family to send "mail" to each 
other. Great "mail" for little ones include the annoying subscription cards from 
magazines, junk mail, pictures, notes. 

Make it a mouth, cut a small hole in the middle, fold it in half, and put different things 
in it to eat! Use utensils or hands to feed 

Making masks 

"tambourine". Glue two plates, cupped sides facing in, inserting bells, beans, or 
something in between. Decorate. These could also be laced together 

Cut the center from the plate, punch around the inner perimeter, then lace randomly 
back and forth to make a "dream catcher". Decoration can include weaving things 
into the string "web". 

If there is a lazy susan, or a turntable like used for cake decorating, tape the plate to 
the turntable, and spin with one hand while holding a marke ror crayon on the 
surface to make circular designs. If you can set the whole thing into a dishpan or 
sink, you could drip washable paint onto it as you spin to do "spin art". 

Poke a hole as close to the center as you can, and spin the plate on a pencil like a 
magician. 



Cut! Cut! Cut! Sunshine, leprechaun beards, lion manes (in like a lamb, out like a 
lion), fish bowl crafts (using two plates with one center cut out), dr Seuss one dish 
two fish craft for his BD... 
 

I just worked with one to cut straight sides on opposite sides of the plate, roll into a 
cylinder and secure with duct tape, stuff yellow tissue paper inside and make a 
flashlight 

Hats! https://alphamom.com/family-fun/holidays/diy-holiday-hats-for-every-occasion/ 

Paper wind twirler https://www.thriftyfun.com/tf/676/654-amp.html 

Draw faces on them/practice imitating the facial expressions. Pinch clothes pins on 
them for fine motor practice to give the faces “hair”. 

Draw a face on them and draw lines radiating out to the edge of each plate to 
resemble hair. Give the kids scissors and tell them to give them a haircut. 

There’s a template to make dragons that you can then color and throw for an 
intervention targeting tracing, cutting, gluing, multi step directions, coloring and 
visual motor skills 
http://www.pinkstripeysocks.com/2015/09/how-to-make-paper-plate-dragon-craft.ht
ml?m=1 

Cut into 3-5 pieces and use as a puzzle 

Can be use for paintings , draw a clock for teaching time , make mask , cut in 2-3 
pieces for fraction, can make path on floor , lots of things to do 

 
 
Gross 
Motor 
Activities 

Decorate them and use them like "frisbees 

Cut out the middle to use as ring toss 

Steering wheel of a pretend car, or use a big box and use paper plates for the 
steering wheel and tires 

Tape lightly to the floor and use as stepping stones 

Use as ‘skates’ to follow a path in the floor 

Core work! Child can sit on the plate and scoot across the floor using feet 

 
MISMATCHING SOCKS 
 
 
 
 

Puppets 
 
Matching them and/or sorting them 

The sick method for pincer grasp activities and colouring/ printing. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Falphamom.com%2Ffamily-fun%2Fholidays%2Fdiy-holiday-hats-for-every-occasion%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ha0op2b5ZDK7ldrk9BV9GQ7TB15K-sRlse0Ek4Sywh3lsqpO-J9pdYiM&h=AT1ieNexTUaiSD6YBEySHT6Y9HfQO719glXeMdDPCW94W1YLeo2EkKiV3rDey4xjBgU6NYdh7d4_JNdo1Rhxer2omZ9puBetYVLHPR9tsNRhQrXMhvSwY84G1W1sj8iuQ-UcuQLnpbNFKIdWiQ&__tn__=R]-R&c[0]=AT0pPikSY9dz24lq71KMQmNh3zAhIXIBTv5E_SWciutgZwdfCkwAPifxq4x2xzyptdOPDL3Oyv8EIiu-250FNhEJK1fvFSMKtkCvVG-lc1aP5IXO5ZCwsz0SYZ4llYEmKAQOM1Sx2o8bCkkJSWSl1eKQN47wRNwdvh_FLnhCdLQx-TTv
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thriftyfun.com%2Ftf%2F676%2F654-amp.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2dOTzTTA-qCL065YnYZvM_h2H0VBOFM92-_Cv8HNb-OFa2BGbaf2UVRvc&h=AT1ZBno05ylsteYnaNH4Ot74HGlByy4cMgbhZ92gp-IQfzHL-kGjsyCAwK8oDd1oa8iOC74bVwexMt2EqyJnQPe1gRxHIdzmD-8qt2KAnlN7lJQkASSVvg8_ZWVdqWfb5vtnru6-90miUI5Wuw&__tn__=R]-R&c[0]=AT0pPikSY9dz24lq71KMQmNh3zAhIXIBTv5E_SWciutgZwdfCkwAPifxq4x2xzyptdOPDL3Oyv8EIiu-250FNhEJK1fvFSMKtkCvVG-lc1aP5IXO5ZCwsz0SYZ4llYEmKAQOM1Sx2o8bCkkJSWSl1eKQN47wRNwdvh_FLnhCdLQx-TTv
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinkstripeysocks.com%2F2015%2F09%2Fhow-to-make-paper-plate-dragon-craft.html%3Fm%3D1%26fbclid%3DIwAR2uRgDYXGL2Su9nJG3-mgB5_0W9jx593uf6Du2-akvZfgQSUKERaVOfGmc&h=AT34iKOn5BpXFRQCuk2NUQzErRIgbAQJBrN8NWHxV5-xVESmK3kPyyWN_oHzDw72DaBfYzvdYoLEJL-szGD_Y-9ZDm-MVMdlERpkkHZyzwzAsRHpeCzbk2uBq6q2uNr48VZzV-sM_ye-vbe5ug&__tn__=R]-R&c[0]=AT0pPikSY9dz24lq71KMQmNh3zAhIXIBTv5E_SWciutgZwdfCkwAPifxq4x2xzyptdOPDL3Oyv8EIiu-250FNhEJK1fvFSMKtkCvVG-lc1aP5IXO5ZCwsz0SYZ4llYEmKAQOM1Sx2o8bCkkJSWSl1eKQN47wRNwdvh_FLnhCdLQx-TTv
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinkstripeysocks.com%2F2015%2F09%2Fhow-to-make-paper-plate-dragon-craft.html%3Fm%3D1%26fbclid%3DIwAR2uRgDYXGL2Su9nJG3-mgB5_0W9jx593uf6Du2-akvZfgQSUKERaVOfGmc&h=AT34iKOn5BpXFRQCuk2NUQzErRIgbAQJBrN8NWHxV5-xVESmK3kPyyWN_oHzDw72DaBfYzvdYoLEJL-szGD_Y-9ZDm-MVMdlERpkkHZyzwzAsRHpeCzbk2uBq6q2uNr48VZzV-sM_ye-vbe5ug&__tn__=R]-R&c[0]=AT0pPikSY9dz24lq71KMQmNh3zAhIXIBTv5E_SWciutgZwdfCkwAPifxq4x2xzyptdOPDL3Oyv8EIiu-250FNhEJK1fvFSMKtkCvVG-lc1aP5IXO5ZCwsz0SYZ4llYEmKAQOM1Sx2o8bCkkJSWSl1eKQN47wRNwdvh_FLnhCdLQx-TTv


 
 
 
 
 
 
Fine 
Motor 
Activities 

 

Weighted snake to put in the lap or around shoulders 

 

Make a “bubble snake” by cutting off the bottom of an old water bottle and 
putting a sock over it and then using it to blow bubbles. 
http://adventuresandplay.com/bubble-snake/ 

pincer fine motor elephant 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BuHRlHqg-B6/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_l
ink 
“Hide” wooden puzzle pieces inside! 
My 1yr old and I were just playing with a long sock sticking out of a full 
laundry basket. It was great for adjusting his grasp to pull it out, bilateral 
coordination, strengthening, problem solving, and probably so much 
more. 

Gross 
Motor 
Activities 

Roll them, and tuck inside themselves, and they make good balls. 
Sew them into beanbags 

 
DOLLAR STORE GO-TO’s 
10+ ways to use pom-poms (see link- coming soon) 
One item I like, though only would use them with close supervision, are the seasonal, 
colorful erasers. I like them in "eye spy" jars and pouches, they make good matching 
games, in sensory bins, buried in play dough, and so on 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fadventuresandplay.com%2Fbubble-snake%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2AeTVBgjhhc700nd_ILqxKW7XOCsYXOVnmHhhxC8XprQfXwHtG1qHl-wc&h=AT18sGCs0aWv3SCQLyyKf5Rg-C1nlo7161qEKKDkv3UKzeCOCN38kIr0BvNM1-mKVOSJgX1YxVQV5unkoRs2EXVBKKSlfHYNRJ2lHZzro1sxBEj0qwjNR7VKpkLwz6kW2GKmUDPe2RPna6LeXw&__tn__=R]-R&c[0]=AT3VMjif4VAdv6kI2PfbVPTPEgVLeNAXOhAPg68BGSubFazf7uIbYzFVGe9IN30HK-aHIcivyTlDYsCQbsIEFs1vUP8XJbUTiTaWL4tBmkqB_kcXGQbX4sj_YPyFMaj4IvovEdUo_DpuRY3IpXlBXqiP9kXQaKa5tvy6juPz5nGdV6lV
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fp%2FBuHRlHqg-B6%2F%3Futm_source%3Dig_web_copy_link%26fbclid%3DIwAR1V-YxNBcvAAdl9_RWS4MEAXLCErdcE5KHnh5DUlH0DWc5QJ_QfdaMo7PU&h=AT2yeMg4bwfV4-uC3OwNwe6gbffKtuNcmt-Kc7UXQtthLX3O--GCxOMdbfET2FCihbytMJNhpuXUT3XrNM82CcT3ZMnO9p8JRBMvjfTSZIKAUqNT1i76geNFl13G9v7EsJZOXF7vIGKV8ODiBg&__tn__=R]-R&c[0]=AT3VMjif4VAdv6kI2PfbVPTPEgVLeNAXOhAPg68BGSubFazf7uIbYzFVGe9IN30HK-aHIcivyTlDYsCQbsIEFs1vUP8XJbUTiTaWL4tBmkqB_kcXGQbX4sj_YPyFMaj4IvovEdUo_DpuRY3IpXlBXqiP9kXQaKa5tvy6juPz5nGdV6lV
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fp%2FBuHRlHqg-B6%2F%3Futm_source%3Dig_web_copy_link%26fbclid%3DIwAR1V-YxNBcvAAdl9_RWS4MEAXLCErdcE5KHnh5DUlH0DWc5QJ_QfdaMo7PU&h=AT2yeMg4bwfV4-uC3OwNwe6gbffKtuNcmt-Kc7UXQtthLX3O--GCxOMdbfET2FCihbytMJNhpuXUT3XrNM82CcT3ZMnO9p8JRBMvjfTSZIKAUqNT1i76geNFl13G9v7EsJZOXF7vIGKV8ODiBg&__tn__=R]-R&c[0]=AT3VMjif4VAdv6kI2PfbVPTPEgVLeNAXOhAPg68BGSubFazf7uIbYzFVGe9IN30HK-aHIcivyTlDYsCQbsIEFs1vUP8XJbUTiTaWL4tBmkqB_kcXGQbX4sj_YPyFMaj4IvovEdUo_DpuRY3IpXlBXqiP9kXQaKa5tvy6juPz5nGdV6lV


I really like pipe cleaners, too! They can be "woven" in and out of a colander, stuck 
through holes punched in a TP tube, made into shapes, springs, and letters. 
Love the colander- used colorful feathers for Thanksgiving to make a turkey .Also like 
looking for seasonal containers for opening and closing. Can put linguini through  
Plastic ice cube trays. Good for sorting, for picking little things out of to practice pincer 
grasp. Good for holding paints or other craft materials. 
I also love the mini muffin tins for this as well 
Jingle bells (in season) to put in an empty soda bottle 
Cheap kids' sand toys or pretend cooking utensils are usually just the right size for a 
sensory bin and for little hands to practice utensil use. 

Fly swatters to use in “balloon tennis” 

Measuring cups as stacking cups, also good for in a sensory bin 

Foam airplane- cut off wings to make built up utensils! foam hair curlers for my adult 
patients 

Pipe cleaners, kitchen strainers, pom poms, cupcake pan, measuring cups, popsicle 
sticks, clear little plastic bottles in beauty section for sensory bottles 

Large chip clips , Pom Pom’s , ice cube trays , baking pans and magnetic letters 

Red hand held colander..poke pipe cleaners through the holes then pull them out on the 
other side..   Attach clothes pins around the edge... 

Bubbles 

Chip clips and pom poms- they have animal themed chip clips like hippos, ducks, etc for a 
quick hand strengthening activity! 
I also found an ice cream shaped straw cup, took out their reusable straw and cut with 
bright plastic straws to be “sprinkles” to push into the cup as a FM/VM activity! 
and holiday themed clothespins, they have bunny rabbit ones right now for Easter. 

Lighted ball for visual stim 

Mylar wrapping paper- babies to lie on and kick their feet or “emergency blankets” 

Beach ball and balloons 

Jigsaw puzzles. Seasonal fidgets. Nail clippers 

Car wash mitts (tactile desensitizing), silky little makeup brush with a handle that looks 
like a mermaid tail (kids love to stroke their arms with it...very soothing), rubber dog bone 
(dog chew toy...not for people) with spikes on one side and large bumps on other side 



(great flexible, textured fidget, plus it’s kind of heavy), art and handwriting supplies 
(magnetic doodle boards, raised line handwriting paper), colored sand and polished rocks 
for sensory bins. Oh my, the list is ENDLESS with something “therapeutic” in every single 
aisle! After showing some of my own dollar store treasures, I encourage families to take a 
field trip to the dollar store if they are looking for things to put in a calm-down or quiet-time 
box. Can get the box and calming sensory supports all in one stop for very little money. 

Easter eggs! Great for sensory play, and separate the halves for matching and stacking. 
Recently filled with emotions cards and had my child open, then we talked about the 
emotion. 

Soap bath finger paints. Use it as regular paint on paper. It washes right off and easy to 
clean. 

Pool noodles 

 


